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BOVC

Club Contacts for 2007-2008

President :- John Miskelly
Vice President :- Michael McKay
Chairman :- Ken McDevitte 39, Ardmore Park, Finaghy BT10 0JL tel 028 9061
5127
Secretary :Harry Pepper 23, Richmond Heights, Banbridge. BT32 4HU :- 028
4062 3108
Treasurer :- Reg Bell 59, Magherahamlet Rd, Ballynahinch BT24 8JZ tel 028
9756 1079
V Chair :- Harry Pepper
Membership secretary:- Myreve Chambers 102, Glendale Park, Belfast BT8
6HS tel 028 9070 1806
Committee :- Samuel Spence, John Miskelly, Michael McKay Sheila Adair,
Myreve Chambers, Ivan Adair, Sam Baird, Brendan Mullan, Brian McJury and
Andrew Carson.
AOVC Representatives:- Samuel Spence, Harry Pepper & Ken McDevitte
Website Editor :- Myreve Chambers e-mail :- myrevechambers@freeuk.com
Magazine Editors :- Samuel Spence 1, Culcavey Road, Hillsborough. Co.Down
BT26 6JD
Tel:- 028 9268 8533 mob:- 077 8551 0376 e-mail:samuel@spences86.wanadoo.co.uk or samuel.spence@aovc.co.uk
Harry Pepper 23, Richmond Heights, Banbridge. BT32 4HU :- 028 4062 3108
mob:- 077 8687 0759 e-mail:- harry.pepper@btopenworld.com

A BOVC member, Billy Montgomery, would like to set up a register of
members who would have an interest in going out on impromptu run,
picnics or other such outings even during the ‘off’ season. His idea
would be to be able to, at short notice, contact those interested to
arrange to meet at some location or event, as a group, it sounds a great
way to keep in touch with club members during the winter so if you are
interested contact Billy at 028 3887 1368

Thanks to Sam Baird for the cover picture (montage) he puts a great
deal of work into it as well my thanks goes to Michael McKay who also
helps the magazine with his skills in photography and they should both
be congratulated for their excellent work.
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CHAIRMANS REPORT
September has come round again and that leads us into our last run of the season which will take us
through some wonderful scenery around Strangford Lough and further into the hills above
Castlewellan and Dromara “spectacular scenery if the weather is kind to us “.I hope many of you will
come and join us on this event.
The runs to date have been very well supported and we have with one exception been very fortunate
with the weather .Since our last magazine we’ve had the Banbridge Cavalcade on Friday 6’th June
over 130 vehicles assembled at the Outlet Centre in Banbridge for a short drive and and finish at
Banbridge Rugby Club this was a well attended event , a display of classic cars , motor cycles and
some tractors attracted the attention of many visitors to the centre , this being the second season
for the event ,thanks must go to Brian McJury ,Samuel Spence , Andrew Carson and there band of
helpers.
The Bronte Run organised by Harry and Margaret Pepper brought out the sunshine in all it’s glory to
magnify the beauty of the Mourne Mountain’s finishing with a ‘Diamond’ quality meal .Looking forward
to next year’s run.
June finished with an evening of nostalgia at our favourite Tudor Cinema in Comber where we were
joined by Charlie Briggs all the way from Australia who I am reliably informed enjoyed the trip down
memory lane, thanks to Sam and Margaret for organising the the visit and treats.
July the TT Run was such a treat coffee at Gowdy’s a drive around the country side folowed by a
guided tour of Hillsborough Castle and a walk in the beautiful ground’s accompanied by a sponsored
meal in one of the local restaurants, thanks to Samuel Spence and Andrew Carson.
Warrenpoint Harbour was the venue for our Club outing organised by Brian McJury who gave us an
insight into into one of Ireland’s busiest ports and out lined future developments, what an informative
evening rounded of by refreshments thanks Brian.
Saturday 9th August our now annual visit to Mount Stewart Rally which was organised by Reg Bell the
coffee and crack was a good start to a very damp morning by the time we reached the very wet
sodden fields to park our cars the sun came out in all its glory to enable all of us to have a good day,
not even the muddy fields could dampen the spirits of Anne Gardiner and her wheel chair helpers who
enjoyed the many attractions, an inspiration to us all. Thanks Reg a good event.
Dundonald Ice Bowl for ten pin bowling, treats and supper organised by Myreve Chambers proved to
be a really fun night out we all enjoyed the banter. Thanks Myreve.
Our annual Table Quiz is taking place on Monday 6th October in Lisburn Golf Club Sammy Spence has
a few surprises in store and this promise to be a great nights fun so book your table and bring your
friends to enjoy a bit of crack.
October 28th is the date for our Annual General Meeting in Banbridge Rugby Club at 8pm this should
be the most important meeting of the year when we attempt to fill all the vacant posts without your
participation the Club will not exist so please don’t expect things to happen it wont without YOU.
Our Club magazine which we all look forward to and avidly read with interest has been produced and
edited by Sammy Spence for the last two years with great energy and enthusiasm ,Sam has decided
to stand down from the production of our magazine , on behalf of the committee and members of the
Club I wish to thank him sincerely for his dedication and professionalism in producing a magazine of
very high quality which we all have enjoyed .Mean while we require a person or persons to take over
the Post otherwise we will have no magazine .In the meantime please keep sending your contributions
to Sammy as usual.
The seasons come and go Autumn is just around the corner where has the summer gone who knows!!!
Ken McDevitte. Chairman
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On Sunday 20th July,
Ken Geary headed down to
Trim, County Meath, on
the banks of the Boyne.
He had been talked into
taking his 1963 Volvo
1800S
to
the
Trim
Vintage And Veteran Car
Rally and as he arrived he
was amazed to find
himself one of around 800
other owners with cars on
display. After thoroughly enjoying the day, Ken's cherry-on-the-cake came when his Volvo won
the Best Car of the 1960s. Well done Ken

Dundrod Legends Commemoration Wed 13th & Thur 14th
August .
The Dundrod and District Motorcycle Club in association with Lisburn City Council issued an
invitation to suitable Classic racing cars to participate in a number of Demonstration Laps
sponsored by Crumlin Insurance Partnership on the Dundrod Circuit. The Demonstration Laps
took place during the annual ULSTER GRAND PRIX MOTORCYCLE RACE WEEK. This ran from
Monday 18 to Saturday 23 August 2008.The demonstration laps, which were controlled behind a
Pace car, a Crossley, driven by Arnie Black, was not competitive in any way. The object was to
enjoy two sessions of driving on the
closed roads that once saw the cream
of international cars and drivers racing
for many hours on end. Although the
Dundrod Circuit is best known for
the International Tourist Trophy
Ken Gearys beautiful MGA bearing
races of 1950 to 1955, many
it’s No16 race number at Dundrod
famous single seaters and sports
cars raced there in the Ulster
Trophy series, The organisers
therefore did not restrict the 2008
COMMEMORATION to TT cars, but
welcomed the participation of
interesting vehicles from the vintage
period through to the 1960’s

Right HWM Chevrolet V8 Stovebolt special
This was the works F2 car that was raced
by Stirling Moss to 3rd place at Reims and
again at Bari behind Farina & Fangio in
works Alfa’s, it also appeared in the movie
‘The Racers’ starring Steve McQueen
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Probably the most valuable car, in monetary terms, at Dundrod was Mike Hawthorn’s 1955 Le
Mans winning ‘D’ Type Jaguar (It was estimated that it’s value could exceed £2.5m if it were to
go for auction)

Right: Conn Williamson the event sponsor

stands beside his drive for the day, John
Keatley’s beautifully prepared Healey 3000.
(love the period headgear Conn!!)

TT Run
Saturday 19 July 2008 – Hillsborough Castle/Gardens

(editors note:- sorry for being repetitive about the TT run with 4 reports, but we

feel that each of the reports are worth reading, and thanks to all those who took the
time to write or speak to me about how much they enjoyed the day the your comments
were very much appreciated S)
On the morning of Saturday 19th July we collected our good friends and neighbours,
Hazel and Jim Atkinson, in anticipation
of a good day out on one of our first
‘runs’ with the BOVC. The morning
started off quite dismal weatherwise
but that did not deter us and so we
proceeded to Gowdy’s for the
tea/coffee and scones which we
enjoyed very much. Here one of the
committee members and the organiser,
Samuel Spence, gave us clear details
Display at the rear of the Courthouse
of our itinerary for the day.
After this ‘fix’ and a bit of craich and
the usual banter that takes place on
such days we were off on the onward journey towards Hillsborough.
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We were fortunate to be listed as the 3rd party to visit the Castle at 3pm. This gave
us plenty of time to browse around the other participant’s vehicles before going to
The Plough for lunch. (The £7 vouchers were greatly appreciated for this).
At last at 3pm we went through the gates of the Castle for the highlight of our day,
and we were not disappointed. The Castle staff were very friendly and made us feel
most welcome – we were even advised to visit the WCs, just to see the grandeur of
them – some ladies even took a peek into the gents!!! After our guided tour of the
Castle we were given the opportunity to walk around the beautiful gardens.
All in all this was a very successful day and we are to thank the organisers, Samuel
and Andrew, for what must have been meticulous planning required for this occasion,
and also the Lisburn City Council must be thanked for their sponsorship of the event.
Alan and Pat Ross

On a wet and windy Saturday morning 42 drivers and their passengers set off in
their classics from as far apart as Armagh and Ballyclare for a rendezvous at Gowdys
Restaurant, Kesh Road, Maze where tea / coffee and scones would be provided. Some
drivers, more than others, had good reason to sit down to a welcome cup of coffee
and a scone, especially yours truly.
My journey from Kells in my Minx was fraught with ignition malfunction. After many
starts and stops I eventually managed to coast unto the forecourt of Allinghams
garage on the Moira Road in Lisburn at which point the Minx refused to start. As a C.
of I. minister I am, as you would expect, familiar with the parable of the Good
Samaritan. Well, just at the right moment my good Samaritan came along in a Triumph
Vitesse in the person of Sheila Adair. To digress, Sheila’s Triumph reminds me of the
occasion when BOVC had a service in Magheralin Parish Church organised by Sheila
and I was the preacher. In my introduction I said I thought of preaching on the text
“ and Moses came down the
mountain in Triumph”. To return
to my ignition problem, Sheila,
being the practical person she is,
got her mobile and arranged
transport to Gowdy’s so that
Robina and I wouldn’t miss our
coffee and scones. She also
contacted Robin and arranged for
him, on his day off, to make up
and fit a new wire to the
Billy Hoy on sentry duty overlooking his Lagonda at
the entrance to Hillsborough Castle
distributor which he kindly did
just as we returned to the car.
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With the problem behind us we arrived at the second stage of the outing to join the
others for a static display at the rear of the Old Courthouse in the picturesque
village of Hillsborough. Here we had plenty of time to admire each other’s classic as
well as the sights of this lovely village. The highlight of the day was the guided tour
of Hillsborough Castle and Gardens. An added bonus on the day was that each driver
received a large folder containing all sorts of information about the area and surprise!
surprise! and a voucher for all occupants of each car to purchase food in one of the
three chosen restaurants.
A big thank you to Samuel Spence and Andrew Carson for putting together a great
day out- a day when the sun shone from the time we left Gowdy’s until we arrived
home. I wonder does Samuel know something or some One that I should know about!!!!
Jim Stewart.

On 19th July at 10.30am approximately 40 cars with their passengers met at
Gowdy's at the Racecourse for morning tea/coffee & scones. It was a fairly wet,
miserable, typical summer morning for the TT Run but thankfully as the day
progressed the weather improved.
The short run of approximately 12 miles - much appreciated due to the high cost of
petrol - took us to the forecourt of Hillsborough Castle where the cars were on static
display. Meanwhile, in three groups, we thoroughly enjoyed a very interesting guided
tour of the castle, had a delicious lunch in one of the suggested restaurants & then
returned for a stroll through the gardens.
Our thanks must go to the very friendly staff at the Castle, the generosity of Lisburn
City Council for our £7 per head lunch vouchers & also to Samuel Spence & Andrew
Carson for their excellent organisation. A very pleasant day was enjoyed by us all.
Robert & Valerie Woodside.
Hello Samuel,
My partner and I were invited, as guests, on the outing to Hillsborough yesterday
the 19th July, held by the Banbridge Old Vehicles club. I would like to say how much
we enjoyed the day. The lunch was delicious and the tour of the Castle was wonderful,
with the friendly welcome by Ann and most knowledgeable guide John. I have recently
arrived in Ireland from South Africa and felt the privilege of the visit to the
Castle added to my knowledge and appreciation of the history and culture of my new
home. As a keen gardener, I truly appreciated the magnificent gardens, so beautifully
maintained.
I would like to thank all those responsible for organizing the day so efficiently.
Sincerely
Marlene du Toit
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Parade of Old Vehicle 6th June 2008

The second running of the parade proved a great success for the club. 127 vehicles of
all types, ages and shapes turned up at ‘The Outlet’ for the few hours which included
a short run around the historic ‘Banbridge 100’ circuit, finishing with tea and
sandwiches at the Rugby Club. The event was run over two locations and we must very
gratefully thank everyone who helped out on the night as some complex to and fro’ing
was required so all were in the right place at the right time, and of course two of
everyone!
A few last minute breakdowns at ‘The Outlet’ were overcome and all set off on time in
‘line astern’ down the hill and through the town centre with the newly appointed
Banbridge District Council Chairperson, Councillor Norah Bere, celebrating her first
official engagement by getting the prime spot at the head of the fleet in Samuel’s red
SL. The tractors followed the other vehicles into the town and back up to the Rugby
Club which almost coincided with the first of the others arriving back from the longer
run around the circuit. A few decided to miss out on the Rugby Club reception to get
back home, as far as Ballymena and Larne, and left after the run. The variety was
great, with tractors, bikes, commercial vehicles and cars. I never cease to be amazed
at what people hide away in garages in N. Ireland, my own favourite was the Renault
4CV but the ‘Fast Fords’ attracted much attention.
Thanks of course to Banbridge District Council who gave the club both financial and
practical assistance, ‘The Outlet’, Banbridge Rugby Club and Autoglym, who provided a
little memento for the event and hopefully sold you all plenty of stock.. Can we break
the 150 next year?
Brian McJury

(The Chairman of Banbridge District Council, Mrs Nora Beare, had prepared a
speech for the above event it read as follows)
“Good evening ladies and gentlemen, as the newly appointed chairman of
Banbridge District Council it gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the
Banbridge old vehicle parade reception.
Banbridge District Council is delighted to support this, your clubs 2nd annual
Friday night cavalcade.
I understand the event is growing in strength and that participants have
increased in numbers with everyone enjoying their tour of the old ‘Banbridge 100’
circuit this year.
This evenings superb display has brought great pleasure to both motor vehicle
enthusiasts and to the general public.
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I would like to congratulate the organisers of the event, Brian McJury with help
from Andrew Carson and Samuel Spence who I know worked hard behind the
scenes to make this such a successful and professional event. I know that a
tremendous amount of planning has gone on throughout the year and I commend
you for your efforts.
In conclusion, I would like to invite everyone to enjoy the hospitality provided
and wish you a very pleasant evening. I look forward to meeting and working with
you all again during my term of office as Chairman for Banbridge District Council.
Thank you”
Norah Beare
JUNE CLUB MEETING to the cinema
Comber square was the meeting place for our first summer outing. Sam Baird led a
small cavalcade of members to the wonderful Tudor private cinema created by Noel
Spence, a true film enthusiast.
After a warm welcome from our host we watched a black and white film of the
Dundrod T.T. of 1955, followed by a recently discovered colour film of the Dundrod
T.T. races which was made for the Triumph Motor Company featuring the works TR2
cars. This lay untouched for over 50 years, unseen by the public until discovered last
year .Both films were very interesting and on reflection showed the lack of awareness
of safety precautions in those days. Motor racing safety standards have improved by
leaps and bounds since the 5o’s for the benefit of spectators and competitors.
Rodney McComb of the Ulster Vintage Club gave us a short talk about the
forthcoming Dundrod T.T. commemorations during the Ulster Grand Prix motor cycle
race week of the 12th-16th August, when some of the cars raced in those days would
take part in several demonstration laps of the circuit in an effort to re create the
spirit of the International Tourist Trophy races of 1950-1955.
Tea and biscuits followed by a word of thanks from the chairman to Noel Spence and
all concerned rounded of a very enjoyable evening at the “Flicks”
Thanks once again to Sam Baird.
P S would someone please tell the chairman what u used to do in the back row?
Sheila Adair
STANLEY WOODS RUN
Once again the Stanley Woods Run on Saturday 6th August started with tea and
scones at Scrabo Garden Centre just out side Comber. Unfortunately bad weather
preceded us for most of the previous week and when we reached Mount Stewart
Estate on the shores of Strangford Lough we were faced with muddy tracks and
soggy fields to park our cars.
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As the day progressed the sun came out and everyone was able to walk around and
view the vast array of restored tractors, cars, steam engines and farm implements on
display or visit the stalls selling Auto jumble craft and bric-a-brac. Stalls selling
fresh vegetables and home baked products were popular among the ladies .The more
energetic could even dig there own Spuds. (Not our club members I hasten to add)
Sadly the inclement weather put paid to Steam powered threshing demonstrations
but not the vintage tractor ploughing which went ahead as planned.
This really was a day for wellies but even those of us without them enjoyed a great
day out at the annual North down Traction Engine Rally at Mount Stewart.
Many thanks to Reg Bell. Perhaps next year will be a SCORCHER??
Ken Mcdevit.

Chick Magnet

I was looking for something unusual to make into a hen house when a friend, who owns
a body repair
shop, came
across an old
Minor Traveller.
The front end
was pretty
bashed up and
the back wasn’t
much better,
being a joiner,
not a mechanic,
I knew my
limitations and
decided to cut
‘Maurice’ in halfliterally. I made
my own repairs
with scraps of leftover wood, which I found in the back of my van. The colour of
these woody bits didn’t match so they had to be painted, but the joinery repairs were
second to none! I realised that if I reversed the sliding windows so that the handles
were on the outside, they would be perfect for collecting eggs. I painted the inside of
the glass with five coats of black gloss to give ‘Maurice’ the limo look and the chickens
some privacy to lay their eggs. A couple of perches and an entrance hole later and the
new hen house was ready for action.
( Thanks to Jim Stewart for providing this article, Jim, your address has been
withheld so that MMOC members can’t find you)
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Banbridge Old Vehicle Club
Table Quiz
Monday 6th October 2008 at 7.30pm
After the evening of craic at last years table quiz it has been decided to go for it
again (an extract from last years report on the quiz was “It was a new effort for the
club and probably one of the best nights entertainment that the club has had, the
fun, camaraderie and the sportsmanship were fantastic and as well as that we raised
£1800 on the night). A well used quote comes to mind “It is not about winning it is
about the taking part!!!” Aye right, everybody was there firstly to win and also enjoy
themselves. Banbridge Old Vehicle Club team, the current holders of the MG quiz
title, will be accepting challengers to go against them in their own quiz night to be
held at Lisburn golf club at 7.30pm.
Our aim will be to attract teams (tables of 8) drawn from mainly old vehicle clubs and
other clubs, groups or associations in Northern Ireland to take part in a fun evening in
which they will have the opportunity by competing against other teams to uphold the
honour of their club. We intend to have, during the evening, a raffle and an auction in
which we will be prepared to sell anything (within reason!). We would appreciate the
help of as many club members as possible to seek out some items from shops or
businesses that you think could be used for the raffle or auction to make this another
event to remember.
Please, everyone, let’s try to make this years event even more successful than last 2
years. Don’t be put off by the ‘quiz’ bit, contrary to what I have written above it
really is just about ‘taking part’, try to gather up a team (8 to a table) and give me a
ring it will be necessary to pre- book your table where could you get a nights craic at
only a fiver per head? Come on you’ll enjoy it.
If you are prepared to make the effort to assist with the organising, make a personal
donation, or to seek out people who would be willing to make donations or even help on
the night, any help, please contact:Samuel Spence on
077 8551 0376
Michael McKay on
078 1543 5102
Myreve Chambers on 028 9070 1806
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END OF SEASON RUN
SATURDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER 2008
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club welcomes entries for vehicles 20 years old and
over, registered before 31st December 1987 for our “End of Season Run “
We will meet at Dundonald old Mill for coffee from 10.30am for departure at
11.30 am. On leaving the Old Mill Coffee Shop we travel towards
Newtownards / Comber past Castle Espie along the shores of Strangford
Lough via White rocks to Killyleagh and on to Downpatrick for our picnic stop.
A tour of the Railway Museum / workshops and premises has been arranged
with tea / coffee available in the buffet car.
After lunch we travel via Ballydugan Mill and lakes to Seaforde and on to the
beautiful scenery of the Dromara Hills finishing at the Spa Golf Club for our
evening meal.

Entry Fee per person £15.00

Children under 12 £ 7.50

Closing date for Entries Saturday 20th September 2008
Please send your completed entry forms and cheque to B O V C
c/o Ken McDevitte 39 Ardmore Park Finaghy Belfast BT10 0J L.
Tel = 02890615127
Mobile 07846332069
Menu Choice
A ROAST SILVERSIDE OF BEEF
B GRILLED SALMON
C ROAST STUFFED CHICKEN
D VEGETERIAN
E APPLE & BLACKCURRANT CRUMBLE SERVED WITH CUSTARD
F STRAWBERRY CHEESE CAKE
Any special dietary requirements please contact the organisers.
**Dundonald Old Mill coffee shop is off Belfast – Newtownards A20 Road.
1.4 miles from the Ulster Hospital traffic lights, Turn left at S. P. Dundonald
Old Mill. **
**DON’T FORGET YOUR PICNIC **
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Extracts from the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Club magazine.
Banbridge Old Vehicle Club is one of the few clubs in Northern Ireland who are
fully paid up members of the FBHVC
Measures to enforce insurance (from the record)
As reported in previous newsletters, whilst
legislation has been passed to introduce this
concept, we are not aware of any further progress
on its introduction at the time of writing.
We have heard of instances where local police
forces have recently been more active in
confiscating vehicles deemed to be uninsured
according to the Motor Insurance Database (MID).
This of course is only as good as the data supplied
by the insurance companies, who undertake to
notify the MID within seven days of
commencement of cover. We are aware of the
deficiencies of fleet policies, and some special
schemes, which occasionally do not pass over the
information to keep the database showing that
vehicles are properly insured, but it should be
remembered that there is an obligation to keep the
MID informed.
These errors and omissions usually only come to
light when trying to tax vehicles on line. This
should be a warning bell that your vehicle is not
on the MID and you should contact your broker or
insurer immediately. But remember also that
ANPR cameras, both static and mobile, treat the
MID as absolute gospel!
It has not (as yet) been compulsory to carry an
original or copy insurance certificate with you (as
in many countries) and sub section (4) of section
165 of the 1988 Road Traffic Act allowed for its
production within seven days. However the recent
spate of on the spot seizures relies on the
amendment to the 1988 RTA by Section 152 of
the Serious Organised Crime and Police Act 2005
which has inserted subsection (6) of the new
section 165A which talks of producing documents
immediately; a conflicting mismatch. This latest
amendment is discretionary and could be seen as
poor policing if used in this way unless other
factors of serious crime are present.
Private individuals can check whether their own
vehicle is on the MID by contacting ASKMID on

The Federation will be raising this matter with the
All Party Parliamentary Historic Vehicle Group
and may contact the Association of Chief Police
Officers.

Mascots in Northern Ireland
We understand for the Department of the
Environment in Northern Ireland that they will not
take mascots out of the NI MoT testing regime,
but they have agreed to send guidance to their
testing stations (which are all government
controlled) to the effect that mascots and other
similar ornamentation fitted as standard equipment
should be deemed to comply with regulations. The
new guidelines should have taken effect during
July. We would be pleased to hear of anyone
having trouble with a test in N. Ireland as a result
of a standard equipment mascot.

Events in Northern Ireland
A year or more ago we reported on the problems
faced by our clubs in Northern Ireland when they
wish to hold historic vehicle runs; they are subject
to the same regulations as any pedestrian parade,
and have to comply with the requirements of the
Parades Commission. FBHVC believes this is as a
result of an error when drafting the regulations
years ago when no distinction was drawn between
events for pedestrians that might happen to include
vehicles (such as carnival floats) and events for
vehicles that could not include pedestrians. The
Parades Commissioner himself recognised that the
status quo was inappropriate and recommended
that consideration be given to changing the
regulations appropriately. This was refused.
In 2007, a ‘strategic review of parading’ was
established under the chairmanship of Lord
Ashdown to consider how such activity might best
be controlled under the new, peaceful, political
atmosphere in the province. The review panel
invited the old vehicle clubs in N. Ireland to
submit evidence, and the Association of Old
Vehicle Clubs in Northern Ireland reported a
sympathetic hearing.
When the review panel published an interim report
in Spring 2008, there was disappointment that
there was no mention of the case for exempting
vehicle events from requirements clearly designed

www.askmid.com
Obviously this is not just an historic vehicle issue
but if a motorist is stopped and can’t remember
who they are insured with, an overzealous official
could seize the vehicle causing physical
inconvenience and monetary loss, as contractors
will charge for removal and storage.
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to apply to pedestrian events. FBHVC has written
to Lord Ashdown urging him not to forget this
issue when it comes to preparing the final report
later in the year and has asked APPHVG for
support.

drivers received points on their licences for
driving without the correct insurance and the cars
were impounded. The prosecution was taken
against the fourth driver, who owned three of the
cars, and his wife, who acted as the private hire
operator.
The council had previously advised the couple, in
writing, to licence their operation or risk
prosecution, but they had not done so. In court
they stated, in addition to this booking, they had
completed several bookings for young people to
travel to their school proms. The magistrates fined
them a total of £1050 with £450 costs.

Private Hire Vehicles
It seems that hiring out chauffeured old vehicles is
a much more popular activity than we had
imagined, with hirings being made for all sorts of
special occasions from weddings to school dances,
from theatre trips to birthday parties. We
explained in the last issue that the regulations say
that such activity is illegal in England and Wales
(except for weddings and funerals) unless the car
is licensed with the local authority as a private hire
vehicle, the driver is licensed with the local
authority as a private hire driver, and the person
taking the booking is licensed with the local
authority as a private hire operator. This is not
new. The exemption from licensing requirements
for wedding hire was introduced in the 1980s,
otherwise there has been no change since the
1970s.
Local authorities have some discretion in respect
of the standards they set, but they cannot simply
waive the requirement for licensing. FBHVC has
considered making an application for an
exemption for historic vehicles, but since the
regulations exist for public protection - from
criminal drivers as much as from unsafe vehicles it is difficult to see how an exemption could be
justified, especially when there is so much public
concern about assaults on the young.
The fact that each local authority can make its own
arrangements for PHV licensing makes it difficult
to produce a single universal answer, but we have
approached the Local Government Association for
advice.
Meanwhile, as the recent case reported below
shows, it would be wise for anyone in the habit of
hiring themselves and their car out for anything
other than weddings to stop doing so and talk to
their local authority.
The case was heard in a magistrate’s court on 20
June. On 31 October last year police and local
council staff stopped four classic and vintage
vehicles. The drivers of each of the four chauffeur
driven vehicles were cautioned and questioned.
The drivers were transporting a group for a special
occasion. None of the drivers held a private hire
drivers licence; none of the four vehicles was
licensed as a private hire vehicle and there was no
licensed private hire operator. The insurance of all
the vehicles had been compromised by the failure
to comply with regulations. Three of the four

Older vehicles and new tyre regulation
At the end of May, the Commission published a
proposal for a Regulation which aims to amend
existing tyre design rules in order to reduce road
noise.
The existing tyre legislation does not apply to
vehicles made before 1980. However, when FIVA
examined the new proposals, it was clear that the
proposed changes would affect some historic
vehicles made during the early 1980s. FIVA
discussed the matter with the European
Commission and the new proposal is not intended
to affect tyres designed only to be fitted to
vehicles first registered before 1 October 1990.
The Commission has taken this decision because it
recognised that in some cases the new conditions
would be incompatible with the use of the tyres
and as they are produced in such small numbers,
an exemption is appropriate.

CO2 labelling for cars
In June, the European Commission announced a
consultation about an existing Directive for
consumer labelling of CO2 emissions and fuel
consumption of vehicles. The Commission is now
obliged to consider whether to extend the scope of
this Directive to used cars. However, FIVA
understands that the European Commission is not
immediately in favour of this as it does not fit with
the logic of the Directive. FIVA will respond to
the consultation and aim to ensure that historic
vehicles are not adversely impacted by this.

The Highland Classic Car Club magazine
in this diamond jubilee year of the Morris
Minor tells us that to celebrate the one
millionth Minor in 1960, 350 special One
Million two-door saloons were produced.
They were all finished in lilac with vanilla
leather seats and trim – I’ll bet that they sold
like jars of anthrax…
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VANDEN PLAS 1300 PRINCESS in Glacier White---9398 YZ
The current owner is Michael McKay
This car was first registered in 1973 by a Jeannie McKay of Boveedy Road, Coleraine.
No relation of the current owner.
The car is in fact a 1972 model having been made between November and December
1972 an delivered to W.H. Alexander Ltd of Victoria Street, Belfast.
The car was purchased by the current owner in 1996 from Bill Forsythe and was
delivered to Michael’s
home on a trailer as it
was a non runner and in
need of quite a lot of
restoration work. When
his wife saw the car for
the first time she
asked why a bundle of
scrap had been placed
in the drive way.
The car was pushed into
the garage at the side
of the house and work
commenced to replace
the braking system.
Once this was done it
was time to start the engine but alas it had seized. After several weeks of pouring
oil, rustella etc down the cylinders the engine was freed. The battery was connected
,the ignition key turned and the engine sprang into life.
The next task was to have new sills, wings and inner wings welded into place.
Difficulty was experienced in finding someone to carry out the welding until an advert
appeared in the Belfast Telegraph. Contact was made with the advertiser who
eventually took the car away promising to have it back within two to three weeks.
After seven weeks there was no sign of the car being returned and the person
carrying out the work could not be traced. Several further weeks passed when
eventually a phone call was received to say the welding and spraying was complete.
The car eventually arrived home where all the bright trim was attached and the
interior fitted. An MOT test was booked and the car passed first time.
Since then only minor running repairs have been necessary.
Michael McKay
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U.S. lady invents super polish
Lately, I've noticed quite a few newspapers and magazines praising a polish formulated by a
homemaker. The articles report that Donna Maas grew frustrated with rubbing and scrubbing her
silver, brass and other metals only to see them quickly become dull and tarnished again.
Determined to put an end to her constant battle with tarnish, Donna formulated a metal cleaner and it's transforming the industry.
Anita Gold, nationally syndicated columnist and expert on the restoration of antiques calls MAAS
(named after its inventor) "The best and most amazing polish in the world." Ms. Gold wrote in her
column, "A truly miraculous polish referred to as "miracle polish" that'll turn the most disastrous
pieces into the most de-bright-full is MAAS Fine Polishing Creme For All Metals, which cleans,
restores, preserves and polishes to perfection any brass, copper, chrome, silver, stainless steel,
aluminium, gold or any other metal with amazing results - no matter how badly stained, spotted,
discoloured, flood-damaged, weathered, dirty, dingy, drab, or dull they may be."
Her formula developed in conjunction with a chemist friend has a mild scent and feels like a hand
cream. Made with a base of ultra-refined jewellers rouge, it gently lifts tarnish. The crème is nonflammable and the highly concentrated formula leaves a deep, rich one-of-a-kind lustre beyond
anything I've ever seen.
"To my surprise," Donna reveals, "the formula far exceeded my original goal. I soon discovered
MAAS not only restored every metal the polish also restored most non-porous surfaces. It
completely renovated a sun-damaged fibreglass boat, removed residue from glass fireplace doors,
polished up clouded crystal and glass vases, wiped scuffs and stains from linoleum and plastic lawn
furniture - it even reconditioned a Plexiglas windshield. The restorations were so remarkable
everyone suggested that I sell my invention on television".
Here are some of the testimonials that have been received about MAAS from within the old
vehicle movement albeit in the USA

As one of the official merchandisers of General Motors licensed parts and accessories for
Corvette, we find MAAS AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEME to be of superior quality. From the fibreglass
body to the chrome bumpers and wheels, MAAS products provide a remarkably deep, reflective
mirror finish.
A car enthusiast, I own a 1973 DeTomaso Pantera, an Italian, exotic sports car. The car is
equipped with the original Campanalo, magnesium wheels, oxidized, grey and pitted. I’ve tried
everything under the sun; foams, treated wadding, acids, polishes and just plain elbow grease.
Unfortunately, when I ask other car buffs which was the best, they all agreed “ MAAS ”.
There is a lot of aluminium on our car and we tried just about everything that’s on the market and
MAAS beats them all. The sealant also seals the surface from finger prints. It’s just what we
were looking for, it’s cuts down on the extra work of re-polishing. Now we can use the extra time
to do other thing on the race car that are needed to be done.
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Words can’t describe how thrilled I am with two of your products. Simply put “WOW” . on my
1971 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme where your products were used.
Over the years, I have used many polishing and wax products with somewhat dismal results. Both
your MAAS polishing crème for all metals and the MAAS carnauba wax proved to be a)easy to use
and b) far exceeded my expectations. From a cost/benefit point of view, this is a must buy for all
those that care about their prized possessions.
I am writing to tell you about the remarkable results obtained removing corrosion from my vintage
Triumph Motorcycles. Enclosed are photographs showing the “before and after’ condition of
various parts of both of Aluminium and Chrome plated steel.
Before polishing the mufflers with MAAS Crème, I believed they would require chrome plating.
Thanks to your product this was not necessary.

Boating magazine calls MAAS magical on fibreglass, glass, and metals.
Boeing and McDonnell Douglas tested and approved the polish for use on jet aircraft. The United
States Air Force, Army, Navy, Coast Guard and Department of Defence worldwide have placed
orders for MAAS. If every branch our military is using this polish to pass inspection, imagine what
it will do for your home.
Motorcycle Consumer News tested 28 metal polishes. Their report states, "MAAS Polishing
Creme has no equals in all around polishing performance..." MAAS retained its shine longer than
every polish tested.
MAAS is now available in UK finally you can restore every metal and more to it’s original beauty
with MAAS easy wipe-on, wipe-off, no wait polish. Obviously, according to the article, a full money
back guarantee applies to all purchases.
Cost? ----£11.95 plus £1.50 p&p for one large 4oz tube of MAAS. If you buy two tubes you get a
polishing cloth thrown in all for the cost of £19.50 plus £2.40 p&p
If you want some, make your cheques payable to MAAS and post your order with your name and
address to :- MAAS Dept GAW 6, Castleham Road, St Leonards on Sea, East Sussex TN38 9NR
Or to order by phone call :- 01424 797 700
Website is :- www.lastingshine.co.uk

As stated previously those who want to follow the financial transactions of
the club the following is a continuation of the current years accounts as we
lead up to our AGM in October
Income

Expenditure

June

£38.00

£2,560.54

July

£3,771.50

£1,068.05

£845.00

£550.35

August
Regards

Reg Bell Treasurer
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The RAC Ulster TT was held at the Dundrod
Road circuit, near Belfast, in Northern
Ireland in 1950, 1951, 1953, 1954 & 1955,
The race being cancelled in 1952. Incredibly,
of the five races, three were won by Sir
Stirling Moss. After several fatal accidents
during the 1955 race the circuit was
considered too dangerous to race cars on and

the 1996 TT was moved to Goodwood in England.
However, Dundrod is still used for motorcycle
racing events including The Ulster Grand Prix.

While at Dundrod last week I met a fellow Bovc
member who witnessed the tragic accident at the
Deers Leap in 1955 which took the lives of two
competitors. On that fateful day that seen an end
to The Ulster TT at Dundrod, he took a series of
photographs of the accident, these photographs have never been published before now, for the
opportunity to put these in print I am indebted to you John.
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AOVC Annual Dinner

The Aovc annual dinner will take place on Saturday 24th January at the Templeton
Hotel in Templepatrick we will be able to book tables to suit the number of club
members attending contact:- Samuel Spence on 07785510376 or 02892688533

AOVC 4th ANNUAL LURGAN
DISPLAY AND AUTUMN RALLY

Bovc Annual General Meeting
th

Tuesday 28 October 2008
The AGM is the most important
meeting of the year, Please plan to
attend at Banbridge Rugby Club 8pm
** Refreshments afterwards **

SATURDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 2008
On Hard standing at Brownlow House Lurgan
Entry form included with this magazine or
contact:- John E Scott Snr. 64b
Stoneyford Road Lisburn
BT28 3SR
Telephone enquires 07818077801 or
02892648203 evenings.

Giles Coach Tours
Classic Motor Show @ Birminghams NEC

Stoneleigh Classic Car Show and
Autojumble

Friday 14th - Sunday 16th November 2008
3 Star QUALITY Hotel, Walsall
including
Admission to the show on Saturday

If you would be interested in a bus trip to
Stoneleigh Show in October 2008? If the
answer is yes then phone George Crothers
from the Classic Rover Club on
028 9044 9138

Phone 028 9181 1099

2008 KILBRONEY 2000

This is a copy of the letter sent out to all entrants of Kilbroney by Newry &
Mourne Council informing them of the cancellation of this year’s event.
Dear Sir /Madam
Due to the prolonged adverse weather the Kilbroney 2000 committee had to
regretfully make the decision to cancel this year’s event which was due to take
place on Saturday 6th September.
On Monday 20th August we notified by e-mail all those who gave an e-mail address
on their entry form that the event had been cancelled so possibly you have already
heard this news.
On behalf of the committee I would like to thank you for your interest and look
forward to your continued support.
Yours sincerely

Hilary Halliday
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1987 Reliant SS1 convertible
red GRP body on separate steel
chassis 1300cc black and grey
interior trim last MOT expired
2006 would need very little work
for a new MOT complete with
spare set of alloy wheels offers
to Clarey on 07743684214

D/B Tuckaway Heavy duty collapsible
engine crane
Ford 14” Alloy wheels 4off with lockable
hub caps phone
Clarey on 07743684214
ROVER 2000 P6
2 No New Fibreglass Rear Wings
ROVER P 4
Haynes Workshop Manual

1967 Panther 250cc motorcycle
twin cylinder Villers 2 stroke
model type 35 key starter on
crankcase in super condition and
has not been used since 1978
phone Clarey on 07743684214

TRIUMPH HERALD
Rear Valance & R/H Sill both in fibre
glass
New rear valance still in original primer
Off side rear quarter valance in good
order
Heater Matrix
Michael on 90615779 after 5pm or 078
1543 5102

1970 Rover P6 Automatic transmission,
Zircon Blue Tax exempt MOT’d until May
2009
Phone Michael 028 9061 5779 or
Mobile 078 1543 5102
Italian car parts Hugh range of
genuine parts for Fiat- LanciaAlfa Romeo for car ranging from
1970 – 2005
Phone Frank on 077 6110 2851
or home 028 9265 1563 or Chris
on 077 6337 4488
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1971 P1800ES Volvo
Has been partially restored needs
finishing
£500-00 ono phone
Ken
028 3753 1514

Wanted

A car from around the 1930’s or
40’s that would be a good project
for restoration anything in any
condition considered
Phone Billy 028 3887 1368

1979 Truimph Spitfire
Totally mint condition,all new panels.GT6
bonnet.
Engine just run-in. Has to be seen
£4000 o.n.o.
Phone 07763564576

Wanted

Pre-1973 Pick-up type of vehicle any
make or condition even a van that
could be converted to a pick up
might suit
Phone Billy 028 3887 1368

1986 Kawasaki GPZ600R 600cc
Rare special edition with 1550 miles
absolutely mint condition numerous new
parts fitted details from
John on 077 6320 3131

Wanted

Triumph Hearld 13/60 saloon,
estate or convertible any condition
pre-’73 any condition
Phone Billy 028 3887 1368

Wanted

A rear left hand side window for
1991 Mini it must have the 2 hinges
not the piano hinge
Phone Ivan 077 0319 2008

Wanted

Morris Z Van . ( Post Office Type )
Any condition considered.
Contact Michael on 90615779 or
07815435102

Wanted

Set of steel wheels with hubs or
adaptors for an MG Midget
Phone Billy 028 3887 1368
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Welcome to new club members
Raymond B Warwick Lisburn– 1989 Touota MR2 ‘T’Bar
Colin McCall Lisburn - 1966 Ford Mustang
Peter Carvill Banbridge – 1955 Ferguson & 1967 Greeves Challenger
Jim Gallagher Lisburn – 1967 V W
Bill Patterson Belfast – No car
Adrian McMullan Banbridge – 1946 Riley
John Brackenridge Lisburn – 1957 MGA
John Manton Lisburn – 1983 Ford Fiesta XR2
Thomas Garvey Portadown – 1985 Mercedes 380SE
Peter Rutherdale Dollingstown – 1985 Fait X1/9 & 1988 Fait X1/9
Joseph Hughes Tassagh – 1978 Triumph Spitfire
Patrick Hughes Tassagh – 1978 Triumph SpitfireB G Beggs Dromore – 1979
VW Cabriolet & 1983 Honda VF750S

Club Calendar for rest of 2008

Sat 6th Sept – Kilbroney Show Cancelled
Sat 27th Sept – End Of Season Run Co. Down Ken McDevitte 07846332069
Tues 30th Sept - Club night Presentation by Traynor Auto Salvage
Mon 6th Oct – Table Quiz Lisburn Golf Club Samuel Spence 07785510376
Tues 28th Oct – Club meeting & AGM Banbridge Rugby Club 8pm
Tues 24th Nov – Club night A video & chat with Desie McCartney
December - No club meeting
Please note – As there will be no club dinner this year we hope that our club
members will support the AOVC dinner at Templeton Hotel on Sat 24th January
2009. We will be able to book the required number of tables to accommodate
those members who wish to attend contact Samuel Spence 07785510376

November Club Night Tue 25th
An audience with Dessie McCartney Dessie one of Irelands rally legends has
promised to come to our Nov Club Meeting in the Rugby Club with 40 years of
rallying behind him he has plenty of hair raising experiences to recall, a DVD
of this years Isle of Man Rally will also be shown.
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New items for sale bearing
the BOVC crest

Wall plaques
£15.00
Metal car badges £8.50
Club Ties
£5.00
A very keen price for club members
can be had for Millers Oils

Millers 250ml VSP+
Unleaded additive: £3.50
Millers 500ml Diesel
Power Plus: £8.50

To those who have made
contributions to the Magazine
the editors offer you our
sincerest thanks. As we have said
previously it is your magazine
for your club for your enjoyment
so please, if asked to ‘do’ an
article please don’t just walk
away if everyone were to do that
there would be no magazine.
The last date to have anything
placed in the September edition
will be

Phone for all items:Reg Bell

02897561079 or 07877385835

or
Samuel Spence 028 9268 8533 or
07785510376

Tuesday 25th November
Although there will be a new editor
of the magazine from next issue
please address any articles to me for
the time being at:samuel@spences86.wanadoo.co.uk
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Joe Evans

MOT
Servicing
PSV
Clutch Fitting
Petrol or Diesel

223, Moira Road, Lisburn
Telephone: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411
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